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Reading Book Distribution & Grading
On the 1st of Mangsir, Monthly Reading Books
were distributed to all the students. Also, students
took part in the grading process of the monthly
reading books they read in Kartik, during the first
week of Kartik. At DSS, students read one Nepali
and one English fiction novel/story book every
month.

DSS Fest | 2078
The High School conducted DSS Fest on Mangsir
4, Saturday. Visitors were entertained with live
music, dance performances, games, and the
delicious momo, mouthwatering panipuri to their
heart's content. The event was a huge success.

Deerwalk Sifal Night |ES| 2078
Sifal School (DSS) hosted the Deerwalk Sifal Night
at Elementary School Level (Grade 1-3) on Mangsir
10. In the event, the students from Grade 1 - 3
demonstrated different forms of the performing arts
they have learned such as vocal arts, dance, drama,
visual arts, ITF etc. Performing Arts is one of the
major enhanced focus at Sifal School.

Current Affairs | Mangsir
The students of Upper Elementary School (Grade 4
& 5), Middle School (Grade 6 - 8) shared the news
on politics, social interest, and important recent
happenings. Current Affairs is the regular monthly
calendar activity of Sifal School.

Quiz Contest | Grade 1-8
The students of Elementary (Grade 1 to 5 ) and
Middle (Grade 6 to 8 ) participated in the
Class-Group wise 'Quiz Contest'. This is a part of
regular monthly calendar activity.
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ParentsTalk | Mangsir
Mr. Gyanendra Rajbhandari (Parent of Anshu
Rajbhandari - Grade 5) spoke to the students of
grades 5. In ParentsTalk, Mr. Rajbhandari spoke
about the 'Living Goddess'. ParentsTalk is the
regular monthly calendar activity of Sifal School.

HamroPalama | Mangsir
HamroPalama is the regular calendar activity of
DSS where our grandparents/guardians speak to the
students sharing their experiences in various fields
and comparing the situations now and then.
In HamroPalama of this month, Mr. Prem Nidhi
Poudel (grandparent of Bishrant Sitaula - Grade 2)
shared his experience with the students of Grade 2.

BookTalk | Mangsir 2078
Prof. Dr. Taranidhi Bhattarai spoke to the students
of Middle School in the BookTalk Session of the
month Mangsir. He has published his book ‘वा�प

इि�जन’, 'स�पदा र �वपदा' and many children's
stories. BookTalk is the monthly calendar activity of
Sifal School.

DSSTalk | Middle School & High School
Middle school level conducted series 1, 2 and 3 of
the Presentation Session of  DSS Talk in Nepali this
month. Aaniya Poudel, the student of Class of 2027
was the winner of the 1st series. She spoke on
“राजनी�त र �श�ा”.
Kristina Rai, the student of Class of 2027 was the
winner of the 2nd series. She spoke on “�व�याथ� र
राजनी�त”.
Aashish Dahal, the student of Class of 2027 was the
winner of the 2nd series. He spoke on “राजनी�त र
�वकाश”.
Similarly, the Lower High school level conducted
the DSS Talk: Topic Session; Series 1 and 2 on
Mangir month. Anushka Basnet, the student of
Class of 2024 was the winner of the series 1.She
spoke on “सम�लगंी मा�नसको अव�था ”.
Muskan Singh, the student of Class of 2024 was the
winner of the series 2. She spoke on “कृ�तम
ब�ु�धमता ”.
In Grade 11, DSS Talk : Topic Session;Series 7-9
was conducted over the month.

● Ashraya Karki was the winner of the series
7. He spoke on “Politics and War ”.

● Yojana Gautam won the Session series 8 for
the topic “Politics and corruption”.

● Shashwot Poudyal was the winner of the
series 9. He spoke on “Politics and Society”.
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● Sambriddhi Neupane was the winner of
series 10. She spoke on “ Politics and
Diplomacy”

Hiking | Grade 11 & 12
High School, Junior year students hiked from
Sankhu to Nagarkot. Similarly, the students of the
Hiking Club organized the 'High School - Senior
Year Hiking'. They hiked from Godawari -
Phulchowki - Godawari.
In their hike, they did the observation of physical,
social, and cultural aspects of the hiking trail site.
Then, they will articulate their observations as a
part of their regular writing activities.

Science Talk | Mangsir
Mr. Bibek Gautam, the graduate of Physics spoke to
the students of High School as a part of the school's
regular calendar activity - Science Talk. Mr.
Gautam did the project on the "Accretion disk of a
Black Hole" and has been to different outreach
events at different high schools across rural Nepal.

He is also interested in talking about science to
young students.

2nd Term Examination | Mangsir
The 2nd Terminal Examination of the Academic
Year 2078 started from 29th of Mangsir for Grade
1-8. The students appeared for the term exam
physically for the first time after the lockdown. The
first term exam was conducted online.


